Explore
Get familiar with AACE website and services
Identify your career interests. Attend Freshmen Day of Service
Attend Internship Week and Career Fairs to learn about career tracks

Consult
Schedule an appointment with a counselor through Bay Advisor
Talk to professors, mentors, and AACE
Conduct informational interviews with professors/professionals in occupations of interest

Network
Join and/or create a student club
Make a Handshake and LinkedIn Profile
Learn how and why to develop mentor(s)

Establish Yourself
Visit the Get Hired website for jobs/internships and more (csueastbay.edu/gethired)
Create and/or update your resume
Use InterviewStream to practice interview skills

Email: aace@csueastbay.edu
Website: www.csueastbay.edu/aace/
Office: Student Services & Administration (SA), Suite 2300